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Employee Guide 

Log into your HR self-service and click the ‘Blended Working Request’ option. Select 

the ‘Add Request’ button to start a new application. 

 

Please ensure that you carefully read and understand the Terms and Conditions 

before pressing ‘Accept’ to proceed to your application form. You must then also 

select a tick box confirming you have read and understood the details laid out in the 

terms and conditions. Once you have checked this box, press ‘Next’ to proceed. 

 

All fields noted with an asterisk (*) are mandatory, and must be filled in before the 

application can be submitted. See below list of the options available on the form. 

 

The details you enter on the e-form are for the days/percentage that you wish to work 

remotely. For example, if you select Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday on the e-

form, you are requesting to work remotely on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday.  

 

 The start date must be entered onto the form. This is the date from which you 

have agreed with your managers that you will start the blended working 

arrangement. 

 The end date is not mandatory if there is no end date agreed for the arrangement. 

 Blended Working Location  

o If you select ‘Home’, your home address currently listed on your HR 

records will be used. 

o If you select ‘Other’, you must manually enter the address at which you will 

be working. 

 The Percentage does not need to be filled in if you don’t know it. 

 The Remote Days can be set to the following options: 

o Average Days Per Month: Manually enter a number of days per month that 

you will work from the selected address. 

o Average Days Per Week: Manually enter a number of days per week that 

you will work from the selected address. 

o Specific Days Per Week: Select the days of the week that you will work 

from the selected address . 
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Before you can submit your request, you must complete and attach the Blended 

Working self-assessment form. Select ‘Add Attachment’, and browse your PC for the 

completed Blended Working self-assessment form. Once the file has been uploaded 

you can submit your application to the first checker for review. 

Before your application has been approved you can ‘Cancel’ it from the self-service 

screen. If you wish to redirect your application form to a second approver instead, 

you can use the ‘Reroute’ option. 

At any point during the application process you can select the hyperlink under the 

‘Self Service Status’ to view a read-only copy of your application form. To view the 

manager comments on the application form, select the ‘Discussion History’ link. 

You can upload a maximum of two attachments to the Blended Working e-form.

• File size limitation – maximum size of approx. 100kb per uploaded file.

• File type limitation - only PDF and Word type extension files.

Potential Issues 

You will not be able to submit a new application with a start date that matches an 

application that has already been approved, and will not be able to submit a second 

application where there is already an open application pending approval. To submit 

a new application you must first cancel the overlapping application. 

If the ‘Home’ address on your HR record is incorrect, please go to your Personal 

Information homepage, and update your home address before proceeding with your 

application. 
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Screenshot example of a completed form, employee section only. 

Requesting Review  

If you have had your Blended Working request denied, you have the right to request 

a review and receive details on the reasoning as to why the request was denied. 

To trigger the review process of a denied application, navigate to the page where the 

Blended Working request was initially submitted, and select the ‘Request Review’ 

option. This will issue an email to your HR unit, who will review your application and 

reply to you with details. 

Please note that the review and management of these applications are done by your 

Local HR unit, and not by the NSSO. If you wish to follow-up on a pending request, 

or a pending review request, please contact your manager or your HR department. 
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Manager Approval Process 

Depending on the approvers that have been chosen by your department, the 

application for Blended Working will follow one of these approval methods: 

 

Option 1: The application will go to the Assistant Principal (AP), and then to the 

Principal Officer (PO) for final sign off. 

 

Option 2: The application will go to the Administrative Officer (AO) or Higher 

Executive Officer (HEO), and then to the Assistant Principal for final sign off.  

 

Option 3: The application will go to the first line manager, and then to the second line 

manager for final sign off. 

 

For Option 1 and Option 2, if the applicant is at a grade equal or higher than the set 

approver grade, the application will go to the first line manager, and then to the 

second line manager. 

 

If there is no person in the recommender or approver role, you will receive an error 

message advising ‘No Blender Working approver was found in your reporting chain 

for this request’. If you receive this error message, you should contact the NSSO HR 

Contact Centre on 0818 107 100 for advice on how to proceed with your application. 
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Initial Recommendation (Manager Guide) 

The Blended working application will go to the first checker for a recommendation. 

Depending on the approval structure decided by your HR, this will be either the first 

line manager, the AP, or the AO or HEO. 

 

1. If an application for Blended Working submitted to you for a recommendation, you 

will receive an automatic email to advise you to log into your manager self-

service.  

2. The application will appear on your ‘Manager’ tab under the ‘Pending Approvals’ 

section. Navigate to the relevant application form. 

3. A blue hyperlink in the ‘Self Service Status’ field will state whether the application 

is pending a Recommendation or an Approval from you. Select the hyperlink to 

open and review the application. 

4. In the comments box you must enter the details of the discussion and blended 

working agreement. You should also download a copy of the self-assessment 

document to ensure that it has been filled out as per your department’s 

guidelines. 

5. You can then approve the application form to escalate it to the second checker, or 

pushback if you wish to send the application back to the officer who submitted it. 

 

 

Note: if the start date is incorrect, the officer should be advised to cancel and 

resubmit the application, as the start date cannot be amended. If any other details on 

the form are incorrect, you can select the ‘Pushback’ option instead, to send the 

application back to the officer for them to make changes. 
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Approval (Manager Guide) 

After the initial recommendation is submitted, the Blended working application will go 

to the final decision maker for approval or denial. Depending on the approval 

structure decided by your HR, this will be either the second line manager, the PO, or 

the AP. 

 

1. If an application for Blended Working submitted to you for a recommendation, you 

will receive an automatic email to advise you to log into your manager self-

service.  

2. The application will appear on your ‘Manager’ tab under the ‘Pending Approvals’ 

section. Navigate to the relevant application form. 

3. A blue hyperlink in the ‘Self Service Status’ field will state whether the application 

is pending a Recommendation or an Approval from you. Select the hyperlink to 

open and review the application. 

4. In the comments box you must enter the details of the discussion and blended 

working agreement. You should also download a copy of the self-assessment 

document to ensure that it has been filled out as per your department’s 

guidelines. 

5. At this stage there is no ‘Pushback’ option, so if the details on the form are 

incorrect and require amendment before the application can be approved, please 

ask the employee to cancel the request and resubmit it. 

6. In the comments box you must enter the details of the discussion and blended 

working agreement. If you are denying the application, you must state the 

reasons why in this comment box, as a denied application can be subject to 

review by HR. 
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Screenshot example of a completed form, all sections completed. 
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Cancellation of Approved Requests (HR Guide) 

Both HR and NSSO will have access to cancel approved or pending Blended 

Working requests.  

 

These requests can be cancelled by logging into the HRMS, and navigating to the 

Blended working eform available on the ‘Admin’ tab: 

HRMS > Admin > Workforce Administration > e-Forms for NSSO > Blended Working 

Request e-Form 

 

Once you have selected the ‘Blended Working Request e-Form’ you should enter the 

employee’s PPSN into the Empl ID field and search for the record 

 

Select the relevant application from the list, and once open you can ‘Cancel’ the 

request using the ‘Cancel’ button at the bottom of the application page 
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